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DISCllSSION: The Director. Vermont Service Center, denied the nonimmigrant vi.<';<1 petitioll. The malln i .... 
now hdore the Administrative Appeals Office (MO) on appeal. The AAO will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner riled this nonimmigrant petition to classify the heneficiary as an intrac()mpany If tl 11."" rcn.:c III tl 

managerial or executive capacity pursuant to section IOI(a)(IS)(L) of the Immigration and Nationality Act 

(the Act), S U,S.c. ~ IIOI(a)(IS)(L). The petitioner, a Pennsylvania limited liahility company, states that it 

proviucs export management and husiness development services to United States and onshore manufacturers 

in the fields of educational and scientific equipment and instruments. It claims to be a hralll'h office oi ••• 
IULdll'U in Pakistan. The petitioner seeks to employ the beneficiary in the 

position of Director and requested that the heneficiary he grantl:u a change or 
nonimmigrant status from H-I13 to L-l A. 

The director denied the petition concluding that the petitioner failed to estahlish: (I) that the i()feign entity 

cmployeLl the hencriciary for one continuous y'Car within the three years preceding the filing of the petition: 

(2) that the petitioner and the foreign entity have a qualifying relationship; and (3) that the beneficiary would 

he employed in the United States in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity. The director further found 

that the petitioner failed to estahlish that the heneficiary was maintaining H-l13 or any other valid 

nonimmigrant status at the time the petition was riled and therefore would be ineiigihlc for a change of status 

even if the petition CDuld be appmved. 

The petitioner subsequently fileLl all appeal. The Llirector declined to treat the appeal as a moti(ln <tnd 

forwarded the appeal to the AAO. On appeal, the petitioner asserts that the director's decision contained 

several factual errors. The petitioner asserts: (I) that the heneficiary has heen employed hy the fureign elltit~ 

as a consultant since 20ll7; (2) that the evidence shows that all of the petitioner's exports arc shipped to the 

foreign entity or its custome"" thus establishing the qualifying relationship; and (3) that the beneficiary will 

he employed in ary "executive managerial" capacity. The petitioner further emrhasize~ that the service center 

accepted its late-filed request for a change of status based on the beneficiary's claim of extreme hardship and 

thereby already determined that he was in status. The petitioner submits a brief and additional evidence in 

support of the appeal. 

l. THE LAW 

T(l L'stablish eligibility ror the L-l nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner Illllst lllL'Lt thL' criteria 

outlined in seetioll IOI(a)(IS)(L) of the Act. Specifically, a qualifying organization mu,t have employed the 

heneficiary in a qualifying rnanagi.:fial or executive capacity, or in a specialized knowledge capacity. for one 

continuous year within three ycar~ preceding the heneficiary's application for admi~sion into the UnitL'd 

States. In addition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United States temporarily to continue rendering his 

or her services to the same employer or a suhsidiary or affiliate thereof in a manageriaL executive, or 

specialized knowledge capacity. 

The regulation at S C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petitioll riled Oil Fllfm 1-12lJ shall he 

ilccompanicLl by: 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the mganization which employed or will emplo) the 

alien arc qualifying oq;anizatiolls as defined in paragraph (I)(I)(ii)(G) oithi, scction. 
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(ii) Evidence that the alien will he employed in an executive, managerial, or spcciali/ed 

knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the services to be peri"llrmcd. 

(iii) Evidence that the alien ha, at \cast ()ne continuous year of full-time emplo~./mcJlt 

ahroad \vith a qualifying organization within tht: thn:e years preceding the rilin!! Ilj 

the petition. 

(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employment ahroad was in a position that was 

managerial, executive or involved specialized knowledge and that the alien\ prior 

education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 

~ervices in the United States: however, the work in the United States need n()t he the 

same work \vhich thl: alien performed abroad. 

II. THE ISSUES ON APPEAL 

A. One Year of Continuous Employmcnt Ahmad 

The first issue to he addressed is whether the petitioner cstablished that the henefieiary has at least 'Jlle 

continuous year of full-time employment abroad with a qualifying organization within the three years 

preceding the filing of the petition. See R C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(iii). 

The petitioner filed the Form 1-129, Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, on April 19. 20l1l. In a leller dated 

July 15. ZOO<), indicated that it had last employed the hcndiciafl In 

l'(lki~tan from Januar).' ll)t)l) until Septemher 2()02. 

The petitioner stated on the Form 1-12,! that the beneficiary was last admitted to the United States on July L 

2004 in H-113 nonimmigrant status, and that this status had expired on July 29, 2009. The petitioner provided 

a wpy of an approval notice for an H-113 petition and change of status rcquest filed hy •••••••••• 
on July 25,2003, which granted the beneficiary H-113 status from November 12,2003 until July 29, 20011. In 

addition. the petitioner prnvided an approval notice l(lf an H-113 petition filed byl ••••• 
whieh granted the heneficiary H-113 status from August 31, 200n until July 29. 211(1<). The hendiciary 

explained in an accompanying afridavit that his second H-IB employer engaged ill unlawful empluyment 

practices which led the bencliciary to estahlish the petitioning company in February 2007. The beneficiary's 

2110~ IRS Fmm 10411, Individual Inmme Tax Return, for 200S that h 

the profits of the petitioning company and a ~econd company called 

The director denied the petition CDncluding that the petitioner failcd tn estahlish that the bencliciary was 

employed for one continuous year abroad within the three years preceding the filing of the petition. The 

director noted that the beneficiary appears to have entered thc United States for extended stays in 13-1113-2 

status in 2001 and 2002. was granted H-113 status in 2003, and has been physically prcselll in the United 

States CDntinuously since 2004, thus making it impossible for the petitioner to estahlish the requisite one year 

of employment ahrnad within the three years preceding the filing of the petition. 

On appeaL the petitioner statc~: 

[T[he beneficiary had heen employed hy Aim Asian International, Lahme, Pakistan fmm 

[sic[ 19'!0 through 2002. Thereafter. wmking as a liaison offiecr and consuliant from 20117-



20I() hetwl:l:n the company and it\ U.S. vendurs in order to strl:amline their iI11p(lrt~ and 

respond to intl:rnalional hid projects. 

The petitioner submits a letter dated June 6, 2011 rrom stating that the 

foreign company has utilized the heneficiary's services as an International from 2()07 tn 

2010, in addition to his prior assignment as din.:cto~ of sales and marketing hased In Pakistan from 1991 \() 
2()02. 

Upon rcview, the petitioner ha:-; not estahlished that the beneficiary has at least one continuous year of full

time elllploy'ment ahroad with a qualifying organization within the three years preceding the riling or the 

petition. 

The regulation at X C.I . R. ~ 2 14.2( 1)( I )( i i)(A) delines "intracompany transferee" as: 

An alien who, within three years preceding the time of his or her application for admission 

into the United States, has been employed abroad continuously rm one year hy a firm (If 

corporation or other legal entity or parent, hranch, aililiate or suhsiJiary thcrl'oL dlld \Vllll 

seeks to enter the United States temporarily in order to render his or her :-;ervices to a hranch 

or the same employer or a parent, alliliatc, or suhsidiary thereof in a capacity that i~ 

managerial, executive or invuives specialized knOWledge. IJerioci.\' \IJOIl ill il[(' Unitt'£! Stille'" 

in hntjit! sta{lfsj(Jr {/ h,.{/I/cil offill' winze employer or a parent, affiliate, or suhsidiary therC'()f 

and hrhJ trips 10 tilc United Statcs jt}" bllsiness or pleasure shalinot he inlerrll{Jlil'C' of IllI! 

(me year of COlllinIlOIl.' employment ahroud hill such periuds s!rall flot he COllI/ted t()'rvard 

jitlfiilmelll of that requirement. 

(Emphasis added). 

The record shows that the heneficiary has heen physically present in the United States almost Cllntinuousl) 

..,ince Septemher 2002, initially in BI/l32 ~tatLls, then in H-IB status for unrelated employers, dllll, (I~ nl the 

datl' or filing, with no valid nonimmigrant status. The henericiary has not spent any portion or this pcriud in 

the United Slates in lawful status for a hranch of thc samc employer or a parent, affiliate, or subsidiary or the 

petitioner or foreign entity. While the heneficiary indicates that he founded the petitioning company as a 

hranch of the I()feign entity in Fehruary 2007 and that he has also worked [or the foreign entity in the Uniteu 

States since 2007, there is no evidence that he has worked for either company in a lawful stallis. The 

heneficiary indicates that his employment with his H-J B employer was terminated as of Seplemher 20()7. and 

the record reflects that no pctitions have bel'n rileo on his behalf since that time until thl' l'urrent olle. 

This lengthy stay in the United States and sllhscqllcllt employment with unrelated companies must he 

cOllsidered interrupti\'C or the qualifying perioo of employment the hl'neficiary accrued with the foreign el1tity 

between 1l)l)0 and 2002. 1\s sllch, it is factually impossible for the petitioner tll estahlish Ihatthe henc1iuary 

V,',h employed ahroad hy the foreign entity for one continuous year during the three years prL:ceding the riling 

lIf this pctitilln in April 2010. 

The petitioner claims that the roreign entity has employed the benefiCiary as a consultant since 2007. 

However, the plain language of the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(iii) requires the petitioner to suhmit 

"evidence that the alien has at least one continuous year or full-time employment a/m)({d The 

heneficiary cannot gain this one year of continuous employment with the foreign entity while residing in the 
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United Slates, even if il were e~tahlished that he has heen performing services on it rull-lime ha,..;is for the 
fureign employer. The petitioner concedes that thc heneficiary was last employed ahroad in Scpll::mhl'r 2{)02. 

nearly eight years prior III the filing of the petition, and, as discussed above, the heneficiary's qualifying 

period Df emplDyment ahroad was interrupted hy the heneficiary's suhsequent emplDyment hy two unrelated 

cumpanies in the United States from 20m until 2007. 

The petitioner has not suhmitted evidence on appeal to overcome the grounds ilH denial. Accordingly, thL' 
appeal will he dismissed. 

ll. Oualilying Relationship 

The Sel'lH1U issue to he discLlssed is whether the petitioner has estahlished that it has a 4ualifying n;lali()n~hip 
with the fmeign entity. To estahlish a "qualifying relationship" under the Act and the regulations, the 

petitioner must show that the beneficiary's fmeign employer and the proposed U.S. employer arc the same 

employer (i.e. one entity with "hranch" offices), or related as a "parent and suhsidiarl' or as "affiliates." Sec 

xellerally section 101(a)(15)(L) of the Act; X C.F.R. § 214.2(1). 

The pertinent regulations at 8 (,.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(I)(ii) detine the term "qualil'ying organinllion" and related 

terms as follows: 

(G) {JrwlifYing organization means a United States or foreign firm, corporation, or olher 
legal entity which: 

(I) Meets exactly one of the 4ualifying relationships specil'ied ill the 

definitions or a parent, hranch, affiliate or subsidiary: ~pt:ciried ill 
paragraph (1)( 1)(ii) of this section; 

(2) Is Of \vill he doing husiness (engaging in international trade j" n()t 
required) as an employer in the United States and in at least one other 
country directly or through a parent, hranch, alliliatc or suhsidiary for the 
duration of the alien's stay in the United States as an intracnmpall: 
transkreel·1 

* 

(I) Parent means a firm, corporation, or other legal entity which ha,..; subsidiarie,,-,. 

(J) Branch means an operating division or office of the same organizatioll housed III a 
different location. 

(K) SlIh,idillrr means a firm. c()fporation, or other legal entity or which a parent OWIlS. 

directly or indirectly. more than hall' of the elltity and controls the emity; or OWIlS. 

directly or indirectly, half of the entity and controls the entity; or owns, dircctly ()f 

indirectly, 50 percent of a 50-50 joint venture and has equal contrul and veto pmver 

over the entity; ()f OWIlS, directly or indirectly, less than half of the entily. hut ill Llct 

controls the entity.'. 

(L) AJJilill(~ mcal" 
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(1) One of two suhsidiaries hoth of which arc owned and controlled hy the same 

parent or individuaL ()r 

(2) One of two legal entities owned and controlled by the same group of individuals. 

each individual owning and controlling approximately the saml' ~hare or 

pmportilln of l'ach entity.'. 

The petitioner stated on the Form 1-124 that the U.S. company is a branch office of 

••••• Thl' petitionl'r did not complete thl' section of the petition where it was <IS ked to descrihe the stock 

ownership and managerial control of each company. 

The petitioner's initial evidence included the foreign entity's Pakistan F!lflll IT- L Return 01 Tllt,,1 

Income/Statement of Final Taxation for the year ended December 31, 200R. According to the shan.:h()ldcr 

information contained therein, the ow of the foreign ~~~::::: 
( 12y;n: (12.5'1,): (6.25'X ): Ii... (31.25'; ). 

The petitioner indicated that the heneficiary "founded" the U.S. company, a limited liability estahlished in 

Pennsylvania in 2007. The heneficiary rep()fted his income received from the petitioner on his Form 10411. 

Schedule C, Profit or Loss from Business, thus suggesting that he is in fact the only member of the petitioning 

limited liahility company. 

In a request for evidence (RFE) issued on June H, 2010, the director requested additi(lllal evidence 

establiShing the ownership and control of the U.S. and foreign entities. Specifically. the director requested 

that the petitioner "list the number of shares of stock that have been issued for the U.S. and foreign entitv. the 

names of the individuals to whom they have heen issued, and copies of all stock ccrtificates issued." 

In response, the petitioner suhmitted a copy of the foreign entity's Pakistan Form 2LJ, Particulars or Din.:clors 

and Officers, and Form A- Annual Return of Company Having Share Capital, dated October 31, 2DOl.). 
Hc'C<)rUln~ to these documents, the foreign entity is owned hy the following individuals: 

(lO'i!);_(5%): Shehzad (10';;'): 

Rana (20'1,): (25%) and (10%). 

The petitioner abn pfll\'iLinl a copy llf the U.S. company's Pennsylvania Certificate lll' Orgalli/<ltillll. The 

record also indudl:s a Pl:tll1sylvania Enterprise Registration Form which appears to identify' the heneficiary a:-. 

the sole memher of the company. 

The director denied the petition concluding that record lacks sufficient documentation to establish a 

relationship between the U.S. and foreign entities. 

On appeal, the petitioner emphasizes that "I a JlI of Ithe petitioner's I exports arc sent to Aim Asian 

International or its clients in Pakistan. Copies of shipping uocumcnts submitted alread) Jemonstrate the ,",ole 

purpose of [the petitioning company'] is an export entity for its OVl:rseas office." 

Upon review, the petitioner has nOl established that the petitioner and the foreign entity have a Ljualilying 

relationship. 
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The petitioner stated on the Form 1- 129 that the U.S. company is a branch of the Pakistani entity. In ddining 

the nonimmigrant classification, the regulations specifically provide for the temp()rary admission 01 <til 

intracompany transferee "to the United States to he employed hy a parent, brunch, atliliate, or suhsidiary of 

!the foreign firm. corporation, (\f other legal entity]." R C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(I)(i) (emphasis added). The 

regulations uefine the term "hranch" as "an opnating division or office of the same organil;)tinll housed ill a 

diITerentloeation." K C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(I)(ii)(J). When a f()feign company establishes a hranch in the United 

States, Ihal hranch is houllll to the p,lrent company through common ownership and management. A hranch 

that is authorized t(l do husiness under United States law hecomes, in effect, part nf the national industry. 

Matter of Schick, Slfl'rtI at M<J-50. 

Probative evidence of a branch office would include the following: a state business license establishing that 

the foreign corporation is authorized to engage in husiness activities in the United States; copies of Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS) Fllfm II20-F, U.S. Income Tax Return of a Foreign Corporation; copies IRS Fllfm 

<)41. Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, listing the branch office as the employer; copies of a lease I'm 

office "pace in the United States; and finally. any' ~tatc tax forms that demonstrate that the petitioner is a 

hranch office or a foreign entity. 

If the petitioner suhmit..., evidem::e to show that it is incorporated in the United States, then that entity will not 

4ualify as lIan ... ollice of the same organization housed in a different location," since thaI corporation is a 

distinct legal entity separate and apart from the foreign organization. See Matter or M. S I&N Dec. 24, 50 

(IlIA 195K, AG 19SK); Maller of Aphrodite investments Umited, 17 I&N Dec. 5:;0 (CuIll111'r 1 nO): and 

Matter of Tessel. 17 I&N Dcc. 63 I (Act. Assoc. C0111111'r 1980). If the claimed branch IS incorporated in the 

United Slates, USCIS mu~t examine the ownership and control of that corporation to determine whether it 

qualifies as a suhsidiary or affiliate of the overseas employer. 

Here, the cvidcnce or record indicates that the petitioner is a Pennsylvania limited liahility company and 

therefore it callnot qualify <1<'" a hranch ullicc of the Pakistani company. The regulation and case la\',: cllnfirm 

that ownership and control are the ractor~ that must he examined in determining \\'hether a qualilyillg 

relationship exists between United States and foreign entities for purposes of this visa classification. Matter 

of Chllrch Scientology international, 19 I&N Dec. 593 (Comm'r 1988); see also Matter of SiclIlellS Medical 
S}"Slems. ille .. 19 I&N Dec. 362 (C0111Ill'r 1986): Matter offillghes, 18 I&N Dec. 289 «('Ollllll·,. 1982). In the 

CDntext of this visa petition. ownership refers to the direct or indirect legal right of possession of the assets of 

an L:Tltity \vith full power and authority to control; control means the direct or indirect legal right and authority 

t(l direct the estahlishment. management. and operations of an entity. A10ftL'!" of Church S'ciC'II/()/ug.\ 

Illlerl/lIlifJJW/, 1 Y I&N Dec. at SY5. 

AS genl:ral evidence of a petitioner'S claimed qualifying relationship, a certificate of formation llr organization 

of a limited liability company (LLC) alone is not sufficient to estahlish ownership or control of an LLC. 

LLCs arc generally obligated by the jurisdiction of [()fmation to maintain records identifying members b\ 

name, address, and percentage of ownership and written statements of the cOlltrihutions madc hy each 

memher, the times at which additional contrihutions arc to be made, events requiring the dissolution of the 

limited liability cumpan)', and the dates on which each member became a membcr. These membership 

records, along with thl' LLC's operating agreement, certificates of memhership interest, and minutes of 

memhcrship and management meetings, must be examined to determine the total numher of mcmhers. the 

percentage of each memher's ownership interest, tile appuintment of managers, and the degree (If cnl1troi 

ceded to the manager" by the members. Additionally, a petitioning company musl disclose all agrcemenh 

relating to the voting or interests. the distrihution of profit, the management anu directioll 01 the l'l1lily, ami 
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any other factor aflecting actual control of the entity. See Matter of Siemens Medical Systems. Inc. II.) I&N 

Dec. 302 (BlA I'!Ko). Without full disclosure of all relevant documents. uscrs is unahle 10 liclermine Ihe 

elements of ownership and control. 

Based on Ihe limiled evidence suhmilled. Ihe record indicates that the U.S. company is wholly owned hy Ihe 

beneficiary. while the foreign entity is owned by seven individuals, with the benericiar:: owning (lnly a 10 

percent interest. While the heneficiary exncises control over the U.S. company hy virtue of heing its sole 

owner, the record contains no evidence that he controls the foreign entity. Therefore, the two companies dn 

not share the requisite ownership and control needed to meet the definition of qualifying organizations for the 

purpose {)f this dassificati{lI1. 

The petitioner's a"isertion thai "the sole purpose of [the petitioning company'J is an export cntity for ih 
uverseas otlicetr is irrelevant, as the pClitioI1er must estahlish that the two companie:-, share common 

ownership and cOlltrol, rather than simply establishing that they have a close business relatiunship. 

Finally, the AAO notes that \vhile it appears that hoth companies arc owned hy l1lemhe'rs of the :-,alllc family, 

this familial relationship docs not constitute a qualifying relationship under the regulations. See (he v. 

Clintoll. 675 F.Supp.2d 217.226 (D.C. Mass. 2(09) (finding that the petitioner and the foreign company did 

not qualify as "afliliates" "ithin the precise delinition set out in the regulations at 8 C'.F.R. ~ 

214.2(1)(I)(ii)(I.)(I). despite petitioners claims that the two companies "are owned and eonlf()llcd by Ihe 

same individuals. speeilieally the Ore family"). 

Based on Ihe foregoing. Ihe pclilioncr has nol established Ihat Ihe U.S. and foreign emilies have a qualifying 

relalionship. Accordingly. Ihe appeal will he dismissed. 

Although the pelitioner has not established Ihe requisile common ownership and cunlrol. Ihe AAO will 

withdraw the director's statements regarding the financial viahility of the U.S. company and the company's 

maintenance of physical premises for the uperation of the husiness. The evidence llf record estahlishes that 

the company is doing business and the petitioner has ade4uately cxplaineLi and documented it'- leasing 

arrangements on appeal. Thert:ii)J'e, the AAO's finding that the U.S. and foreign entities Li() not have' a 

qualifying relalion .... hip is hased solely on the petitioner's failure to corrohorate its claims tllat the c(lmpany is a 

branch, affiliate or subsidiary of the foreign entity, and not on a finding that Ihl: U.S. company IS nol ooing 

business as a 4ualifying organization in the United States. 

c:. Employment Capacity in the United Stales 

The Ihird issue addressed hy Ihe direclor is whether the petitioner will employ the heneficiary in a primaril\ 
managerial or eXl:cutive capacity. 

Section IOJ(a)(44)(A) of thc Act. S U.s.c. ~ lIOJ(a)(44)(A). defines the term "managerial capacilY" as an 

assignme'nt within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the organization, or a department, subdivision, function, or cOlllponent of 

the organization; 
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(ii) supervi"es and cO[l\fols the work 01 other supervisory, proreS~illnal. (lr m;IJla!:!efi~t1 

employees, or manages an essential function within the organi;:'-IlioJl, or a lkpartlllcnt 

Of suhLiivision or the organization; 

(iii) if another employee or other employees arc directly supervised, has the authority tll 

hire and fire or recommend those as well as other personnel actions (such as 

promotion and leave authorization), or if no other employee is directly supervised, 

functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with respect to thl' 

function managed; and 

(iv) exercises discn:tion over the day to day operations of the activity' or function for 

which the employee has authority. A first line supervisor is not considered to be 

acting in a managerial eapw .. :ity merely hy virtue uf the supervisor's supnvl,",ory 

duties unless tht; t;tnployees supervised arc professional. 

Section 101(a)(44)(I3) of the Act, H U.S.C ~ 1101(a)(44)(I3), defines the term "executive capacity" as an 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the management of the organization or a major component or function of the 

organ iza til)[l: 

(ii) establishes the gnab and policies or the organization, compont;llt, or fUllction: 

(iii) t;xncises wide latitude in discretionary decision making; and 

(iv) receives only general supervision or direction from higher level executives. the hoard 

of directors, or stockholders of the organization. 

The petitioner stated that the heneficiary will serve in the position of director sales and marketing. In a letter 

suhmitted in ~UPP{)rI of the pclitioll. the petitioner descrihed the heneficiary's dutie~ as f()llo\\'~: 

I. Estahlish, develop and maintain high level, professional relationships with U.S. wndors 

and international cllstomers. 

2. Identify and understand customer needs and objectives and prepare hid pmposals 

accoruingly. 

J. Develop and manage international distrihutor/agent activities. 

4. Develop and achieve sales forecast on timely basis. 

5. Negotiate most competitive pricing and terms with vendors. 

o. Settle technical uetails and negotiate commercial contracts with cust()mcr~. 

7. Pmmote the sale of pmducts (see pmducts line card). 

K Coordinates with vendors and agents to fully satisfy customers regarding their purchase 

orders etc. 

l). Monitor the status of the accounts any conrJicts/concerns customers might have. 

10. Analyzes and improves the delivery time frame and after sales support terms. 

11. Travel to vendors when necessary for product training, contract negotiations and trade 

shows within the U.S. 
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12. Handle export process from adhering to EAR (Expon Administration Rcguiatillll-') 

through tn sckction of freight forwan.ling companies 

13. Deal with domestic & international hanks and also process letters of credits. 

14. Prepare and execute agt.;ncy/distrihutiol1 rights agreements. 

15. Deliver presentations to U.S. vendors and visiting customers 

16. Excellent negotiation skills 

17. Prepare competitor analysis ror products as requested by customers. 

The pctitiol1l:r imlicatcd that the beneficiary's "daily assignments" arc the following: 

• Check cmail~ and prepare appropriate responses 
• Phone calls to custom<..:fS internationally 

• Phone calls to vendors 

• Prepare hids 

• Prepare purchase orucrs 

• Make purchase decisions and thoroughly investigate market for competitive product o!lerings 

• Research vendors for projects 
• Work with \ellers of credit and liaise with foreign banks, U.S. hanks and prepare 

um.:ul11entation for lellcr of credits payment draft upon shipment 
• Continuously luok for new prouucts and husiness opportunities along our line or business. 

The petitioner stated on the Form 1-129 that it has three employees. The petitioner provided an mganiLalional 

chart depicting the position or president overseeing the positions of Il office administration/accounts" allli 
"sales & markcting. 1I The chart diu not idcntify any cmployees hy namc. 

In the rC4uest for evidence issued on June H, 2010, the director advised the petitioner thai the duties deserihed 

above do not appear to hc primarily managerial or executive in nature. The uircctor rCljllcstcu lhat the 
petitioner suhmit a lcttcr from thc U.S. company further describing the managcrial decisions made hy the 

beneficiary and delineating his typical managerial responsibilities. The director reyuesleu that the petilioner 

provide the numher of suhordinatc supervisors the heneficiary manages, their job duties, and information 
regarding the amount of time the heneficiary will allocate to managerial/executive dulies. Fin(tlly. the director 
requested an organizational chart for thc U.S. company. 

In a ictter dated August 31, 20lU, the petitioner stated that the beneficiary "has mall)' major dUlies allli 

responsihilities that arc hoth Managerial and Non-managerial," and reiterated that he superviscs a project 
manager and an office administrator. The petitioner descrihed the heneficiary's "key managerial!' duties as the 
follo\\' ing: 

• To OVersee the dcvciopment, and maintaining professional relationships hetween US 
vcndors and international customers. 

• Feed sales lea os from vendors 

• Respond to hids from in-term bids 

• Prepare hid proposal 

• Post hid respollse and after sales support 

• Manage international agent activities 
• Addrcss technical i:-,suc:-, 
• Secure marketing allli distribution rights 
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• Prepare 'lock out' hid specifications 

• Develop vendors and product portfolio for exclusive representation .... 

• Authorize purchase orders and negotiate most competitive pricing 

• Use proper techniques for organization, staffing and direction of the company's 

operations 

• Look to the future and make assumptions regarding varia hies or situatiolls that may arrcu 

the company's hudget plan 

• Set g()als such as ratt: of return from sales 

• Documcnl Ihe pmgrcss 01 Ihe budgel 
• Prepare and plan company's hudget 

• Attend key induslry trade shows to meet existing vendors .... 

• Negotiate Ieners of credit with domestic banks and terms with loreign customers 

• Monitor export procedures and strictly ensure export compliance 

• Manage company's hudget effectively 

The petitioner staled that the hent:riciary\ "key non-managerial responsibilities" inL"lude: developing alld 

achieving the sales forecast: planning and implementing marketing strategy; planning and managing 

marketing resources according to hudget; recruiting, managing training and motivating stall; planning and 

managing internal communications: managing awareness or company's direction and mission: cvaluating 

employecs' performance; and initiating strategies to streamline employees' duties. 

The petitioner stated that Iwo employees will "assist with day-tll-day operali()ns. administralion and special 
turn-kcy projects." The petiti()ncr indicalcd that the office administrator: collects, compiles. evaluales and 

reports administrative information: oversees quality control of database or spreadsheet information; plans and 

organizes clerical support activities: prepares hudgeting, purchase and expen<.;e-relaled statements; and 

performs clerical duties. The pro.icct manager's duties as descrihed in the record include: "!lldnaging day III 

Jay operational aspects of a project"; tracking and reporting project budgets and expenses; leading proposal 

cll()rt~: possessing "undcr~tanding in the area~ or application programming, datahase and sysll'ITI design": and 

maintaining "awarencss of new and emerging technologies ami the potential application Oil client 

engagements." The petitioner submitted an organizational chart which indicates that the sales and marketing 

director (the hencficiary\ position) oversees the office administrator, project manager, and a consultant. The 

petitioner has not identified the suhordinate employees hy name or provided any evidence of salaries, w(lgcs 

or other payments to them. 

The director denied thl: petiti()n finding that the petitioner failed to estahlish that the hcncficiary ,,·;mIld he 

employed in a primarily managerial or executive capacity. In denying the petition, the direC\or elllph(l~iJ:ed 

that the petitioner claims to have only two employees in addition to the heneficiary, and faileLi to cstahti~h 

that he would function at a scnior Icvd within an organizational hierarchy, or that he \\ould he cngagt:d in the 

supervision of suhordinate managers, supervisors or professionals. 

On appeal, as eviLience of the heneficiary's "executive managerial dulics," the petitioner slates: "The nature or 

pmducts we deal in is very sophisticated and require a solid technical understanding along wilh business skills 

and years 01 sales experience in the tcchnical education market." The petitioner provides a detailed lisl 01 

products the petitillm:r sells in the fields of tcchnical education prooucts, clcctrical/electronic.ltelecom testing 

and measuring instruments, scientific and lahoratory equipment and special education equipment for the 

handicapped. The petitioner emphasizes Ihat Ihe portfolio "requires technical expertise and markcl 

knowledge ()f a highly qu,tliried ilnd experience prof<.:ssional," such as the bl:lleficiary The pelilillller place.., 



particular emphasis on the heneficiary's r~sponsihility for negotiating and securing markclin~ Jiqribulioll 

rights for l:ntirc countries and regions. The petitioner states that "preparing hids on inll:rnalional pro.iect~ 

small or large requires a qualifil:d experienced manager to review the complex terms and conditions of bid 

project." Finally, the petitioner states that the project manager, with the beneficiary's guidance, sl:ek" 

quotatiuns from U.S. vend{)r~ and prepare~ hids according to the heneficiary's guideline...., on a case-h) -ca"e 

basis. 

Upon review, and for the reaSOlh discussed herein, the petitioner has nol established that it would elllphl) the 

beneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity. 

When examining the executive or managerial capacity of the beneficiary, the AAO will look fiN to the 

petitioner's description of the joh duties. See H C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description of the joh 

duties must clearly descrihe' the dutil:s to he performed hy the heneficiary and indicate v .. ,rlH..:thcr such dulil:s an: 

in l:ither an l:xecutive or a managnial capacity. lei. 

The definitions of executive and managerial capacity each have two parts. First, the petitioner must show that 

the heneficiary performs thc high-level responsihilities lhat are specified in the definitions. Sec(lJl(L the 

petitioner mu~l show that the hend'iciary primarily performs these specified rcsponsibilities and dlle~ nol 

spend a majority of his or her time on day-to-day operational functions. Champion World, Inc. ", INS. LJ40 

F.2d IS33 (Tahle). ]991 WL 144470 (9th Cir. Ju]y 311. ]99]). The fact that the hcncliciarv own' or m,"r;lgc, 

a busincss docs not neccssarily establish cligihility for classification as an intracompany tran~rcrl'e ill <I 

managerial or executive capacity within the meaning of sections lOl(a)(IS)(L) of thc Act. See 52 Fed. Reg. 

S7JS, 57.,9-40 (Feh. 20. 19H7) (noting that section lO](a)(lS)(L) of the Act docs not include am and every 

ty'pl: of "manager" or "exccutive'!). 

Here, while the petitioner has provided a detailed description of the heneficiary's duties '" directllf of sales 

and marketing, the AAO docs not agree with the petitioner\ charactcrization of thl:se duties {IS primarily 

managerial in nature. Some of the heneficiary's duties, such as his responsihility for nl:gotiation of 

international distrihutorship agreements, may require a level of authority commensurate with managerial Ilf 

executive capacity. However, the pctitionl:r has not cstahlished how the majority of the henefil.:iary's ke~: 

responsihilities fall within the statutory definitions of managerial or executive capacity. For exampi<.:, the 

beneficiary's duties include: "nl:gotiatc most compctitive pricing and terms with vendors": "promote the "lale 

of products"; "coordinales with vendors and agents and agents to fully satisfy customers n.:garding Illcir 

purchasc oruers"; "attcnd product & sales ovcrview training sessions'!; monitor the status of thl: accounts and 

resolves any conflict/concerns customer might havc "; "traveling to vendors when necessary for product 

training"; "handle export process": "deal with domestic & international banks and also process Iclll:rs of 

credit"; and "deliver prcsentation to U.S. vendors and visiting customers." The petitioner further slatl:d that 

the heneficiary's daily assignments including placing phone calls to customers and vendors. preparing hids. 

preparing purchase orders, making purchase decisions, investigating the market for l·ompetitivc pmduct 

offering, researching ve'ndors for projects, preparing documentation for letters of credit, and looking for I1C\\

products. 

Based on the duties descrihed. the hencficiary is directly involved in all operational '''peets 1>1 the U,S, 

company and directly performs most of the day-to-day tasks required ror it to operate. rather than delegating 

such non-managerial tasks to his claimed suhordinatcs. The AAO acknowledges thc pctitioner's assertion that 

the petitioner'S products arc technically '-;ophislicated and that the knowledge required to operate III the 

industry is complex. However, the petitioner has not cxplained how thc technical sophistication of the 
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products elevates the heneficiary's sales, market research, product sourcing and export-related duties to the 

ievL:1 of a manager Of executive. Whether the beneficiary is a managerial or executive employee lurll~ on 
v .. 'hclhcr the petitioner has sustaineu its hurden of proving that his duties arc "primarily" mallagerial or 

executive. See sections IOI(a)(44)(A) and (13) of the Act. Here, the petitioner fails to document what 

proportion of the heneficiary's duties would he managerial functions and what proportion would hc nOIl

managerial. The petitioner lists thc beneficiary's duties as including both managerial and administrative or 
operational tasks, hut fails tD quantify the time the heneficiary spends on them. This failure or documentatiDn 

is important hecause many, or even the majority, of the heneficiary's daily tasks, as outlined above, do not fall 

directly under traditional managerial duties as defined in the statute. For this reason. the AAO Glnnllt 

determine whether the beneficiary is primarily performing the duties of a manager. See IKI,;I US. IIIC ,'. 1i.S. 

Dept. o/.Il1sriee, 4X F. Supp. 2d 22, 24 (D.D.C. 1999). 

The AAO noll'S that when the director advised the petitioner that the initial description 01 the beneficiary\" 
major duties and responsibilities and "daily assignments!! did not appear to be primarily managt:riai or 
executive in nature, the petitioner re'ponded hy simply altering the position description with providing any 

explanation for the alterations. For example, in responding to the RFE, the petitioner dc-emphasized the 
bencfi(:iary's actual daily involvement in preparing bids and purchase orders, making phone calls to cus10mers 
and vendors, making purchase decisions, researching vendors and products, preparing letters of cn:dit and 
promoting the sale of products, and suggested that he has oversight authority in these areas. The pUfJ1<lse of 

the request for evidence is to elicit further information that claritles whether eligihility lilt the bendit sought 

has heen estahlished. H C.F.R. ~ Im.2(h)(H). When responding to a request for evidence, a petitioner cannot 

offer a new position to the heneficiary, or materially change a position's title, its level of authority v,!ithin tht: 
organizational hierarchy, or its as~ociated joh n:spollsihilities. The petitioner mu~t eSlahli~h that the positiull 
offered to the heneficiary when the petition was filed merits classification as a managerial or executive 
position. Mattl'r o/Michl'lin Tirc Corp .. 17 1&1\ Dec. 248, 249 (Reg. Comm'r 1978). Based on the petitioner's 

unexplained changes to the initial detailed list of duties suhmitted, the AAO finds the initial position 

description most credihle. As discussed ahove, that description falls significantly short of establishing that 

the heneficiary would he employed in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity. 

l3eyond the required description of the joh duties, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USUS) 

review~ the totality' of the record when examining the claimed managerial or execlitive capacity of a 
heneficiary. including the petitioner's organizational structure, the dulies or the hendiciary\ ~uh()rdinat\.' 

employees, the presence or n1her employees to relieve the heneficiary from performing operational duties. the 
nature of the pctiti()ller'~ husinc~s. and any other factors that will contrihute to a complete understanding of a 
heneficiary's actual duties and role in a business. 

The petitioner staled on the Form 1-129 that it has three employees. At the time of filing, the petitioner 

submitted an organizational chart depicting a president, a sales and marketing p()~iti()n and an office 
administrator/accounts employee. In response to the RFE, the petitioner indicated that the organization is 

headed hy the director of sales and marketing (the beneficiary's position), who supervises an office 

administrator and a project manager. The petitioner also suhmitted an organizational chart \vhich iIlciuded a 
"consultant" position. hut it has offered no additional explanation or evidence regarding this po~ilion. The 
petitioner has not identified an~'i suhordinate hy name or provided evidence of wage~ or other payments to any' 
employees other than the beneficiary. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not 
sufficient for purposes of meeting the hurden of proof in these proceedings. Maller oj Soj}iei, 22 I&N Dec. 

158, 165 (Comm'r 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of Cabfornia, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. COIllIll'r 

1972». 
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Even if the petitioner had ~uhmittcd corrohorating evidence of its employment of (\ project m,1I1agcr and llilicc 
admini~tral()r, thl: cviticncL: of record would he insullicicnt to estahlish that slich cmpioYTcS relic\'!.: the 
hCIH..:ficiary from performing primarily' non-qualifying duties. The oilicc administrator i~ dcscrihcd as 

performing clerical, administrative and some routim: financial tasks. However, the joh description pro\ idcd 
for the project manager is not crcdihlc in light of the nature of the petitioner's husiness as Lic .. crihcu in the 

record. The duties attrihuted to the project manager appear to he those performed hy a project manager in an 

IT services company. The petitioner did not indicate how this employee would relieve the heneficiary from 

performing market research, product sourcing, purchase and export-related activities related to the petitioner's 

COfe husiness of distributing technical and scientific educational products. 

A company's size alone, without taking into account the reasonable needs of the organization, may not he the 

determining factor in denying a nonimmigrant visa to an multinational managcr llr exccutivc. See 

~ IOI(a)(44)(C) or the Act, ~ USc. ~ 110l(a)(44)(C). In reviewing the relevance or the numher Dr 

cmployees a petitioner has. federal courts have gcnerally agreed that USCIS "may properl: Cl)lhidL:r all 
organization's small si7e as one factor in assessing whether its operations are suhstantial <:nough to support <l 

manager." Fami/\, Inc. v. u.s. Citizemhip and ImmiKration Services 469 F. 3d 1313, 1316 (9'" Cir. 2(06) 

(citing with approval Repahlic of Tral/skei v. INS, 923 F 2d. 175, 17K (D.C. Cir. 1991); Fcdill l!/'()s. Cli. I. 

Sava, 905 F.2d 41, 42 (2d Cir. 1990)(per curiam); Q Data COl/sll/ting, Illc. v. INS, 2<)3 F. Supp. 2d 25. 29 

(D.D.C. 2003». It is appropriate for USCIS to consider the size of the petitioning company in conjunctiDn 

\vith oth<:r relevant factors, such as a company's small personnel size, the ahsence or employees who \vould 

perform the non-managerial or nOll-executive operations of the company, or a "shell company" that dOL:S not 

conuw...:t business in a regular and cllntinuous manner. "<,ce, c.g. Systronic.\· Corp. v. INS, 153 F. Supp. 2d 7, IS 

(I).D.C. ]O()I). 

Here, the petitioner indicates that the beneficiary, as director of sales and marketing, has two direct 

suhordinates. Neither of the subof(Jinates has heen named in the record and the petitioner ha~ not pw\'ilicd 

any evidence to cOTTohoraw the numher of employees claimed on the petition. Further, neither or the 

suhordinates' duties, as described in the record, relate to the core business functions that have heen attrihuted 

to the hencliciary. As such. the petitioner has not estahlished how the suhordinates will reline the 

beneficiary from performing non-qualifying duties associated with the operation of the husiness. (he majority 

or which the petitioner has specifically assigned to the heneficiary. 

An ~l1lployee who "primarily" pcri()rms the tasks necessary to produce a product or to provide services is not 

considered to be "primarily" employed in a managerial or executive capacity. See sections IOI(a)(44)(A) and 

(8) of the Act (requiring that one "primarily" perform the enumerated managerial or executive dutiL'S): we 

IIlso A.fattcr ojChu!'c/) Scien/lilog.! Il1tl1 I. 19 I&N Dec. 593, 604 (Comm'r 1988). Here. the reellrd indicates 

that the heneficiary's duties arc comprised primarily of non-managerial and non-executive tasks; thnet"lln:, he 

cannot qualify for the heneficiary sought regardless of his supervision of suhordinate stafr or performance of 

some qualifying managerial or executive duties. 

The AAO has long interpreted the statute to prohihit discrimination against small or medium-size husinesses. 

Ill",ever. the AA() has abo consistently required the petitioner to establish that the bcneiieiar)'s position 

consists of "primarily" managerial and executive duties and that the petitioner has sullicient personnel to 

relieve the beneficiary from performing operational and administrative tasks. 

Reading section 101(a)(44) of the Act in its entirety, the "reasonahle needs" of the petitioner may .justify a 

heneficiary who allocates 51 percent of his duties to managerial or executive tasks as opposed to l)() percenl. 
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hut those needs will not excuse a heneficiary who spends the majority of his or her time Oil non-qualifying 

duties. The reasonahle nccus of the petitioner \vill not supersede the requirement that the heneficiary he 

"primarilytt employed in a managerial or executive capacity as required by the statute. ,)'ee Brllzil (jIUlliry 

Stolles v. Chertojj: 531 F.3d lO63, lO70 n.lO (9th Cir., 2(08). 

The petitioner has not estahlished that the heneficiary will he employed in the United Statcs in a primariil 

managerial or primarily executive capacity. Accofllingiy, the appeal will he dismisscd. 

D. The 13cncficiary's Maintenance of Nonimmigrant Stalll~ 

The remaining issue addressed on appeal is whether the director erred hy finding that the heneficiary was not 
maintaining a valid nonimmigrant status as of thc date of filing. Specifically, the petitioner asserts that "the 
heneficiary was in status and delayed filing was accepted due to extreme hardship." The petitioner suggest~ 
that the fact that the director issued an RFE in this mailer indicates that USClS did in fact cunsider the 

beneficiary to he in status as of the date of riling. 

The regulation at S C.F.R. ~ 214.2(l)(l5)(i) states the following, in perlinent part, with respect to requests I'm 

extensions of stay: 

In individual petitions, the pclitioner must apply 1(" the petition extension and the alien's 

extension of stay com.:urrcntly 011 Form I-129 .... Even though the requests to eXlend the visa 
petition and the alien's stay arc comhined nn the petition, the director shall make a separate 
determination nn each. 

The regulation at H C.F.R. 9 214.1(a)(3)( I) provides that every nonimmigrant alien who applies 1m admissioll 

to, or an extension of stay in, the United States, must estahlish that he or she is adll1is~ihlc to the United 
States, ur that any ground of inadmissihility has been waived under section 212(d)(3) of the Act. There is n" 

appeal frum the denial 01 an application fur extension of stay filed on Fmm 1-12,!. K C.F.R. ~ 214.llc)(:iI. 

However, as the director addressed this issue in the decision denying the Form 1-12l), the AAO will hricl'ly 

address the petitioner's claim. A~ the director is required to enter separate determinations regarding the 
hencfieiary's e1igihility I'm classification as an L-IA nonimmigrant and his eligibility I'm an extension 01 his 

nonimmigrant status, the ract that USCIS accepted and adjudicated the petition docs not estahlish that USClS 

made a favorahle determination regarding the heneficiary's maintenance of nonimmigrant statu:-.. 

The record shows that the hencficiary's previously granted H-1B status had an expiration date of July 27, 

21111'!, mme than eight months prior to the filing of the instant petition. The hcncficiary has mnceded that he 

last workni for the petitioning H-IU cmpi()y'er in Septemher 2007, and that he has \vorked ror the petitioning 
company sinn: Fehruary 2()()7 \vithout requesting any change ur amendment in nonimmigrant status that 
"'lUld allo\\' him to accept employment with a new employer. This issue is nO! pn>perlv helore the AAO. and 

thL: director's determination that the heneficiary was nol maintaining a valid nonimmigrant status at the time 
of filing will not he disturhed. 

IV. Conclusion 

The petition will be oenieo and the appeal dismissed for the ahove stated reasons. with each C<lI"idercd as an 

illliepcnLicnt ami aitl'rnaIivc b'lsis for the decisi()n. In visa petition proceedings, the hunll'1l (11 pnl\'ing 
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e1igihility for the henefit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, N USe. ~ I~('l. 

Here, that hurden has not heen met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


